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McNamara, Carroll, Schaffer speak at Assembly
Tucker Regan 0075

Tuesday`s Assembly had an informative speech by Scott McNamara,
a district attorney for Oneida County.
His speech revolved around the many
stressful duties of being district attorney.
McNamara talked about the evolving
legal side to criminal justice and how he
has had to adapt in many ways throughout his years as a district attorney. The
most concise change was the amount
of identification needed nowadays to
convict someone of a crime. Twenty
years ago all an attorney would need to
convict someone was a witness, (who
could easily lie) and reasonable suspicion.
Today a code is more strictly “Beyond
the thought of reasonable doubt.” meaning that in many cases things like DNA
evidence and actual first hand witnesses
are required when determining the
identification of a criminal. McNamara
also talked about cases where someone
has falsely accused someone else of
a crime, sometimes a serious one like
rape or breaking and entering/theft.
He explained another adaptation he`s
had to develop in his career, “This job
should always be to do the right, fair and
just thing above all else.” Meaning that
if someone has falsely ben accused of a

crime a good prosecutor will report it,
and if a prosecutor finds evidence that
would help the defendant or prove him
innocent directly, he`s obligated to turn
it over to the defense. “No matter what
profession you’re going into, do the right
thing, do it when people are watching,
but more importantly do it when people
aren’t, and show your integrity.”
~continued on page 6~

ABOVE: (left) Oneida County
District Attorney Scott McNamara,
(top right)Cadet Brady Carroll,
and (bottom right)former Boys'
Stater and Boys' Nation attendee
Benjamin Schafer all address
attendees during assembly on
Tuesday. Photo by Nathaniel
Lukaszewski 1098

BOY'S STATE MENU

Boys’ State Weather

Wednesday, July 1 LUNCH: Honey Hot Chicken Sandwiches, Spicy Wedges,
Peas, Tossed Salad, Brownies, (veg.) Eggplant Parmesan. DINNER: Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Mac Salad, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, Cookies Snicker
Doodles.

Wednesday, July 1

Thursday, July 2 NOTE 6 a.m. BREAKFAST: Scrambled Eggs, Assorted
Meat, Pancakes, Home Fries, Fresh Fruit, Canned Pineapple, Cold Cereal,
Combine Pastries.

Thunderstorms
High 71
Low 55
Precipitation 90%
Winds 10 mph

Education the bigger picture

Joe Giulian 0280

Recently, the United States of
America has been ranked 14th by
the Pearson educational assessment.
The US received a score of 0.39 on
the “index of cognitive skills and
educational attainment.” The country

ranked first, South Korea, received a
score of 1.30.
The statistics say that our nation’s
educational system has fallen far beneath the standards set forth by our
fellow industrialized nations. As usual,
our country is obsessing over the
numbers! We’re fixated on high-stakes
test grades and performance scores. Is
anyone looking at the bigger picture?
The American school system is by
far the greatest educational system in
the world, despite these numbers we
can’t seem to ignore. The difference
between us and the “top” countries in
education, is that we aim to educate
every single one of our students.
We do not turn away those with
learning disabilities, nor do we turn

away those who do not speak English.
We treat education as a right in this
country. We try to provide education
to everyone. It’s only logical we’re a
bit behind in the numbers.
Instead of acknowledging these
facts, we are presented with countrywide reforms that increase standardization across the realm of education.
High-stakes testing has become
the central theme of most classroom
instruction. This effectively constricts
the creativity of both teachers and
students.
With these thoughts in mind, is
all this hype about reform in vain?
Should we sacrifice our creativity and
individuality in order to keep up with
world statistics?

Boys' State Graduate and NJ
Governor Chris Christie Joined
Race for the White House

US, Cuba to Open Embassies
in Each Other's Capitals.

The Statesman Daily Briefing
John Barna 0526
Greece Has Asked EU for a
29.1 Billion Euro Bailout

Mastakouris’ Dedication to Education

John Barna 0526

Before the Joint Session, Governor
Mastakouris outlined his vision for
legislation to provide our brightest students with opportunity, regardless of
wealth. The Dedication Bill enables the
top 5% of high school students plan-

ning to attend SUNY/ CUNY schools
to do so without charge. All legislation
is flawed, and I won’t argue that this
is an exception-- but this program has
good intentions. It opens doors, previously closed to poor scholars.
Senate Minority Leader Jones applauds it for “promoting an educated
society” and Mastakouris declares by
“providing support to hardworking
students” it will “incentivize the working class.” Education is the great equalizer—and this bill will serve to facilitate
the American Dream by giving average
New Yorkers the chance to advance.
However, Speaker Dodson was
“uncertain” how the bill would be
funded. Mastakouris promises he
“won’t raise taxes” and will “consider
all options” when appropriating funds.

He estimates it will cost 880 million
dollars “at most”—a low price for
educating the future while creating opportunity for deserving students. Since
wealthy families won’t be eligible and
it only applies to SUNY/CUNY students, this program is very affordable.
If marijuana was legalized and taxed
to pay for this program, many students
could afford college and the rest could
have fun.
Still, I implore the Governor to
consider expanding eligibility for the
program so more worthy students can
pursue education.
Also, since each High School uses
different ranking systems, I implore
the Governor to create a state-wide,
uniform system to evaluate eligibility
more fairly.

Tweets
from
Marines
Anthony Moore 0548

Thomas Nordstrom 0250
Sam Strickland 0796

Looking for that 45 angle
#outthewindow
Didn’t have to toss any
bunks today #thanksfortheReeses
Finally on my way home
from Boys’ State, can’t wait
to see bae
The state troopers
thought they could arrest
me #theyalldied
Hopefully my sleeves are
rolled tight enough to show
my guns #marineproblems
My cat had her kittens
while I was at Boys’ state
#congratsMittens
So excited, my county
just won march! #uniformonfleek
A citizen just touched me
#hopeyoulikehills

Federalist Party Convention
Danny Gelles 0169
The State elections have subsided and Boys’ State would like
to congratulate Elias Mastakouris
for his election to Governor.
Elias is proud to ser ve his
Boys’ State citizens and thanked
ever yone who voted for him.

He also thanked his Nationalist
opponent; Kejuan Harmon for
being a wor thy opponent and
running a good campaign.
He also stated that he would
keep Kejuan as a member of his
cabinet and will actively listen to
his ideas.

Elias Mastakouris newly elected Governor addresses all of the attendees.
Photo by Nathaniel Lukaszewski 1098

Kejuan then showed integrity
by mentioning that he was happy
for Elias’ win because he felt that
Elias was more knowledgeable on
political issues.
Aside from the Federalist win
with Elias, the Federalists won
four more positions. The Nationalists won 6 positions, basically
making it an even split between
the eleven seats available.
Aside from voting on positions, citizens voted on a topical
issue; should we eliminate the
NYS Regents? The results of the
pole concluded with no.
The question is good in theory, but, the diversity of sample
size needs to be questioned.
At Boys’ State, the qualifications include being at the top of
your class, which would include
performance on Regents exams.
With this said, the bias toward Regents exams would be
favorable.

2015 Boys' State Poll Results
Zachary Braster 0414

The official results are in
for the poll civilians filled out
on Sunday.
About 91% of you said
that someone from your Legion Post did meet with you
before you came here.
Also, about 54% of you
said that they should remove
the Confederate flag from all
government use.
Question three asked if
state and local governments
should ban the Confederate
flag from private use, and
about 67% of you said that
it was absolutely vital that we

leave private as private.
Also, about 37% of you
said that we should look into
sending more troops into
Iraq to help handle the ISIS
situation.
About 81% of you said
that you didn’t bring your cell
phone with you. In a close
race, about 54% of you said
that you did know what to
expect from this Boys’ State
program.
A little over half of you
said that you wear boxers, not
briefs, and disturbingly, about
8% of you here at Boys’ State
are going commando…

Thirty four percent of
you boys here expect to rack
up a significant amount of
debt at college, but consider
it worth it.
Of all the boys here,
about 34% of you consider
yourself to be conservative.
About 80% of the people
here at Boys’ State think that
Girls’ State should be held
on the same campus at the
same time.
The other 20% of you are
dweebs.

Boy's State sports report for Tuesday
Zachary Braster 0414
It seems as though Boys’ State
will be highlighted by the basketball
tournament this year due to the
rainy weather, and it sure has been
a highlight.
Last night, in two great semifinal games, Tipping defeated Morrill
20-9, and McLaughlin once again
dominated the court with a 21-11
win over Governor.
T he championship will be
played this afternoon at 1:30 for
anyone interested in coming to
watch. McLaughlin will be playing
Tipping, with a special format.
The game will be played in the
STUAC building. It will consist of
a full court contest, with two 20
minute halves, and have a constant
running clock.
This game will be officiated by
Jim Cichon, the assistant athletic
director. In other sports news, the
cross country meet will happen today at 10:30 AM, and participants
are asked to please meet in the parking lot in front of the football field.

McNamara
~continued from page 1~

West Point cadet Brady Carroll
came in and spoke about his experiences
struggling through four years there. For
many students this was a very enjoyable
experience especially for those planning to attend West Point or a military
academy in general after High School.
Carroll explained the honor code all
students must follow at West Point which
is connected in many ways to the ideals
emphasized at Boys' State, Integrity,
honor, and dedication.

Good luck to everyone running
tomorrow, and good luck to the two
teams playing in the championship
basketball game. Have a great last
day here at Boys’ State everyone!

BELOW: Kevin Davis 1005 shows
off his insane vertical. His chances
of missing this dunk are about
slim to none, and slim just left the
building. Photo by Adrian Garcia
0400.

